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Unless the deposed government 
succeeds in subjecting the country 
to the German autocracy, there is 
absolutely no chance of depriving the 
workers’ organizations of'the con
trol of the country. And even then 
the workers' organizations of Fin
land are determined to render the 
most desperate resistance to the 
establishment of German autocracy 
in Finland. The power of the work
ers’ organizations in Finland is by 
no means accidental or temporary. 
Since 1905, when the laboring classes 
of Finland, after long years of strug
gle, succeeded in abolishing the re
actionary feudal political structure 
and establishing universal and equal 
suffrage, the Socialist Party has 
been in steady ascendency. In 1907 
it held forty per cent, of the seats

in the Diet. This number steadily 
increased in subsequent elections 
until in the election of 1916, which 
was the last legal election, the party , 
representing the workers’ organiza
tions secured an absolute majority 
of the Diet.

RED DEMOCRACY VERSUS 
WHITE SLAVERY.

The reactionary policies of the op
ponents of the labor movement, and 
their present policy of relying on 
German autocracy in their fight 
against the democratic institutions 
and movmeents of Finland is in
creased by the fact that although the 
country for the past ten years has 
had a liberal constitution in regard 
to general political rights, the coun
try has iij many respects remained 

j extremely reactionary in its social 
institutions, as the wealthy classes, 
so long as the legislative power of 
the Diet was subject to approval by 
the Russian Government, always 
used their influence with the Rus
sian Government to thwart progrès 
sive legislation of the Diet. Thus, 
for instance, the agricultural system

people, who well understood that 
the influence of German autocracy 
in Finland meant the destruction of 
all hopes of democratic evolution in 
the country and were an incalculable 
danger to the revolution not Only In 
Finland but in Russia as well.

At the same time the illegal “Gov
ernment” of Finland did little or 
nothing to alleviaate the misery and 
hunger of the people. Profiteering 
was allowed without restriction. 
Vitally necessary social legislation 
was hampered and reactionary meas
ures were taken toward^ establish
ing obligarchical class rule.

The revolution of January, 1918, 
was organized and accomplished by 
the labor organizations. The deposed 
government fled to the northern 
part of the country and has succeed
ed in maintaining itself, with the 
help of German-imported arms and 
soldiers, in the most sparsely popu
lated section, inhabited by about 
one-fourth of the people. The entire 
southern and middle regions, com
prising the most important indus
trial, economic and political centers, 
are in the control of the new revo
lutionary government which is rapid
ly re-establishing order and assert
ing its authority.

THE PROVISIONAL GOVERN
MENT.

The Provisional Government of 
Finland consists of fourteen mem
bers, named the People’s Commis
saries, elected by the labor unions, 
co-operative societies, and the So
cialist Party organizations. This 
Government claims title as a Pro
visional Government, acting until 
order is re-established throughout 
the country and until new elections 
are held and a new constitution is 
adopted.

The Provisional Government is 
supported by a voluntary army of 
workers’ militia, comprising from 
one hundred thousand to one hun
dred and fifty thousand active and 
disciplined members. The\authority 
of the new government is upheld 
and supported by a powerful chain 
of organizations, which in every 
town and village of the country, to 
some extent even in the northern 
part, work in sympathy with it and 
temporarily exercise the functions of 
local administration,

Provisional Revolutionary 
Government of Finland is in full 
sympathy with the Revolutionary 
Government of Russia and in active 
and close co-operation with it. Re
cently, I am informed, the Govern
ment of Russia signed a treaty with 
the Provisional Government of Fin-

(Continued from Page 4). 
“Second. The Diet may convene 

without special call and it has the 
right to prorogue its session. Until 
a new form of Government has been 
agreed upon in detail, the Diet, ac
cording to the election laws, shall 
determine upon new elections and 
the dissolütion of the Diet.

. "Third. The Diet appoints the 
supreme executive pdwer of Fin
land.

“The Supreme executive power 
shall temporarily be in the hands o^ 

the F.conomic Department of the 
Finnish Senate, its members to be 
appointed and recalled by the Diet.” 

A JUNKER TREATY.
The Diet which adopted the above 

declaration, ^nd which was control
led by the Socialists, did not at that 
time assume the Government pursu
ant to the provisions of the declara
tion because the non-Socialist par
ties refused to attend the sessions 

of the Diet after it had been illegally 
dissolved by the Provisional Govern
ment of Russia. Subsequently, how
ever, when through the illegal elec
tion above mentioned, the reaction
ary elements secured the control of 
the alleged new Diet, they re-affirm
ed the declaration of independence 
and assumed to form a government 
tinder its terms.

The chief reasons for the revolu
tion were, however, more deep-seat
ed than the purely juridic justifica- 
tiori. In the first place, the govern
ment elected by the illegal Diet 
entered into such relations with the 
German Government, which threat
ened to jeopardize the new won in
dependence of Finland, and to be
tray the cause of the Russian 
revolution,—the real liberator of 
Finland. The representatives of that 
Finnish “Government” attempted at 
Brest-Litovsk to conclude a treaty 
with Germany similar to that made 
by the pro-German representatives 
of Ukraine. Even without waiting 
for a formal conclusion of peace the 
illegal “Government” entered into 
close relations with the German 
aristocracy and appointed a mission 
to Berlin. Subsequently, as we are 
informed from seemingly reliable 
sourcse, the deposed government 
actually entered into a political and 
economic treaty, practically placing 
the country under German protector- 

Latest advices, which seem 
quite credible, are to the effect that

of Finland in many respects retains 
elefnents of survival of mediaeval 

serfdom, the tenants being compelleu 
to pay rent in the form of compul
sory service without regard (o the 
market price of labor. Public offi
cers are appointed for lifetime and 
the spirit of arrogant bureaucracy 
prevails in the public offices. The 
laws, civil as well as criminal, have 
as their basis the obsolete code of 
Sweden of the eighteenth century.

The struggle of the working peo
ple of Finland, a struggle which has 
lasted for a century, against internal 
and external tyranny, is in its pres
ent aspects a struggle for real demo
cracy, for industrial as well as 
political freedom, and for modern 
civilization^ against mediaeval auto
cracy. I sincerely believe it has 
just claim upon the full sympathy * 
on the part of the democracy of the 
world.

Respectfully submitted,
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m Santeri Nuorteva. 
Representative of the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government of the 
People’s Republic of Finland.
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Will the ruling classes learn no
thing, or can they learn nothing? 
MY. Balfour, who consistently de
votes his intellect to the support of 
reaction, is still cynically proclaim
ing that secret diplomacy is valuable 
and necessary—because it prevents 
wars !
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miLITERATURE
“SOGIALISMEN” av OLE HJELT 10c.

(Can be had in Norwegian and Swedish)

‘Farmeren og Sacialismen” av Ole Hjelt 25c
(In Norwegian and Swedish)rVu Send Orders to Ole Hjelt Box 31 

Instow, Sask.■

life PARTY ANNOUNCEMENTS...ill!

The Dominion executive committee 
meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of 
the month at 363 Spadina Avenue, To
ronto, secretary, I. Bainbridge.

v Labor and the New Ü 
Social Order

We have reproduced this labor #
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The Ontario provincial executive 
committee meets on the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays of the month at 363 Spa
dina Avenue, Toronto, secretary, I Bain- 
bridge.

program for the benefit of our 1
readers. Its great significance at the pre- .i
sent moment cannot be over-estimated, {) 
especially to the working class. In order 11 
to familiarize the Canadian workers with 
the contents of this declaration.

We are prepared to supply orders at 
the following rates :

The
■ ate.

Saskatchewan Provincial Executive 
Committee—Meets on the 1st and 3rd 
Sunday of each month. All comrades 
desiring to join party or organize 
Locals are requested to write,

F. G. Wetzel,
Box 151, Vanguard, Sask.

the representatives of the so called 
.-conservative "government” 
gotiating with Germany for the re
establishment of the

i
Bundles of 10 25c 11

$1.10 *

are ne-
Single copies, 3c

Bundles of 50 
“ 100

monarchial 
form of government with one of the 
sons Of the Kaiser as the King of 
Finland.

(f2.00P; Postage paid.
land recognizing Finland’s complete 
independence, even in the domain of 
foreign policies an<| military matters 
excluded from the provisions of the

(»Order from Literature Dept.I
Toronto <' 4868 Spadina Ave.Such plans and activities of the 

pro-German element in Finland were 
deeply resented by the masses of the Act of July 18, 1917.

Locals and Executive Bodies may 
have their Advts. in the Directory 
fo.r the sum of $3.00 per year.
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PERSONAL

LETTER HEADS
Printed in RED INK

WITH PARTY EMBLEM AND 
ENVELOPES TO MATCH

100 Letter Heeds & Envelopes 1.75 
200 “ •' “ .50
500 “ “

with 5 Individual Names 5.75
Printed by Comrade Snider of 
the Colonial, Printing Co., 
Printers of the * ‘ Canadian 
Forward ” and the Party 
Work, ■ J

Send Remittance with order to

COLONIAL PRINTING GO.
361-3 SPADINA AVE.

TORONTO

STREET OR P.O. BOX
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